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IMPORTANT INFO

WHAT IS A PSO?
A Private Student Organisation (PSO) is a community
structure that supports students living in private
accommodation.
A
PSO
does
not
offer
accommodation. PSO's provide a wide variety of
activities, initiatives and support structures to help
you thrive as a student and give you a well-rounded
University experience.
You can have a glimpse of Olympus’ offerrings in this
booklet and on our social media pages.

70 Merriman Avenue, Stellenbosch Central

WHAT IS OLYMPUS?

Established in 2012, Olympus has become a prominent
figure within the larger Stellenbosch community, with
our aim on inclusivity and growth.
Olympus is a value-driven community and a familyaway-from-home

for

our

fellow

Olympians.

We

celebrate individuality while still recognising the
power of collaboration and treating each other with
dignity and love. We strive to provide you with the
co-curricular opportunities you need to thrive!

OLYMPUS MISSION

Olympus aligns itself with the University’s goal to
produce well rounded students, to enable our
members to be their optimal selves. We use our
values as our guide to ensure members learn to be
independent and well versed in the cultural diversity
in our country, as well as on campus.
We continuously strive to provide our members with
every possible opportunity to enable and empower
themselves, in order to be able to grow into wellrounded individuals as well as global citizens. We use
our values as a guide to ensure members learn to be
independent and well-versed in the cultural diversity
in our country, as well as on campus. Part of
reinforcing our values is our range of inclusive
activities, we provide academic, sport, social,
leadership and cultural opportunities and activities
that our members can participate in.
This year, we'll also be working hard to ensure that
we keep our members safe amidst the COVID-19
pandemic by adapting our existing activities,
expanding our virtual presence and keeping our
community informed.

PRIMARIUS

DANIEL OLIVIER
BSc

Computer

Science

Greetings Olympians!
My team and I are looking forward to provisionally
welcoming you all to Stellenbosch University. 2021
isn't going to be a conventional year, but we won't be
slowing down. We're working hard to create a
Welcoming experience that will continue to be a
highlight, while still prioritising your safety.
Uncertainty, nervousness and excitement often
accompany the start of your journey as a student.
Luckily, you won't be going on this journey alone! I
hope Olympus introduces you to best friends,
challenges you and creates as many fond memories as
it has for so many others.
Do not hesitate to ask questions, explore new
opportunities and talk to strangers.
You got this!
Daniel Olivier
Primarius
olympusprim@gmail.com

PSO COORDINATOR

JETHRO GEORGIADES

Dear Olympus Newcomer
Congratulations with your provisional acceptance at
Stellenbosch University and a warm welcome to
Olympus. Studying at Stellenbosch University is a
great honour and I wish you all the best as you enter
this challenging yet exciting phase of your life. As a
prospective first year you stand at the beginning of
an exciting period in your life.
As PSO Coordinator, I am responsible for managing
Olympus, along with its House Committee and the
Mentors. We are your support network that will assist
with your academic and social integration at the
University. Please, if you have any questions, do not
hesitate to ask. Olympus believes in a value driven
system. We consider these values in all we do.
The last year has been an extremely challenging year
for us all with 2021 lining up to be just as complex.
In these tricky times our communities, relationships
and ability to constantly evaluate our context has
become more important than ever.

The fallout from COVID-19 has shown us just how
unstable our world can be. This instability has also
however brought the best out of us. We have forged
new paths, built new relationships and innovated in
ways we could never have imagined. The PSO Space
has ensured that students, even when physically
isolated from one another, still remain connected to
each other as well as campus life.
I encourage you to make the most of this experience
and to take a hold of each and every opportunity that
comes your way. In today’s world, a degree can only
get you so far. Your experience at Olympus PSO is
what will allow you to go further and to leave
Stellenbosch University as a well-rounded graduate.
Olympus is your portal to an exciting out-of-class
and co-curricular experience which will go a long
way to giving you an upper hand one day when you
graduate.
We look forward to meeting you and I can assure
you that you will be welcomed into our family with
open arms.

Regards,
Jethro G Georgiades
PSO Coordinator

021 808 2791
jethro@sun.ac.za
www.sun.ac.za/pso

HOUSE COMMITTEE

FADEELAH WILLIAMS
Vice-Primaria of Administration

As-salaamu Alaykum Wa rahmatulahi
Wa barakatu.
I basically do as the name says, all things
administration concerning the House Committee.
My other responsibilities include House -as in all
Olympians- discipline and maintenance. I promise
to lead a transparent informed term in office to
the best of my abilities and I look forward to
serving the community in my term!
JODY ABRAHAMS
Vice-Primarius of Internal Relations

Hi everyone!
I know my title sounds “hella” serious, but trust
me when I say I am a goofball.
Like many of you are going too, I have walked
and am still walking the path of being a student
and trust me guys I know the struggle is real, so
please do not ever be afraid to reach out to me.
I believe that the only way we as a community
can grow is by learning from each other and I
pride myself on being a lifelong learner.
If I were to describe myself in three words, they
would be passionate, empathetic and charismatic.
I look forward to the year ahead with all of you
and trust and believe that together we are going
to shake campus up.

HOUSE COMMITTEE

ODI CHADINHA
Social Media & Marketing

Aloha!
I am Eoudia Francesca Chadinha and I
unfortunately don't have a bestfriend called Garfield.
I am on the edge of my seat for the journey ahead not only for you, but for what is to come for us as
Olympians this year!
Olympus is many things - one of them being a place
where memories are made and true friendships are
built. I intend to do exactly that - I hope you do too.
Feel free to slide in the dm's of @olympus_pso if you
have any ideas - I would love to hear them!
A word of advice:
Don't let the wrong mindset withhold you from
making friends that might just last a life time.
Be kind • Be open-minded • Be yourself.
Love and prosperity
ABIGAIL BACKMAN-DANIELS
Sport & Safety

Greetings Olympus!
I’m your local geek! I am honoured to be serving
Olympus during my term and extremely excited
for what lies ahead.
Until next time:
May the Force be with you!
Live long and prosper!
So long and thanks for all the fish!
See you in the future!

HOUSE COMMITTEE

KAY-LEIGH VAN DER MERWE
Social Impact, Connect &
Sustainability

Hey everyone.
I am very passionate about my portfolios and
cannot wait to share my initiatives and ideas for
growing
Olympus
and
the
communities
surrounding us.
I’m very excited for everything that is to come
and to be apart of the 2020/2021 house
committee, because one thing I know for sure is
that we are not a committee of elected quitters!

MISHKA LEWIS
Seniors Committee

What's good Olympians!
As a modern-day Prometheus, I consider myself
to be a person of forethought and crafty counsel,
with a hint of culture and trickster energy.
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With these virtues, I'll be striving to add spice
into everything I do for Olympus, so please
always feel free to voice your concerns and ideas
to me.
University is wild, and it can bring you down but
it's never the end of the world. You can outlive
these moments and prosper if you persist.
I look forward to serving you.
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HOUSE COMMITTEE

NATALIE MASHELE
Financial Manager

Hi everyone!
One thing that I live by is, “Everyone sees what
you appear to be, but few experience what you
really are”.
At first glance, I may appear to be really
intimidating, but underneath all of that is a
sweet, playful, and compassionate person.
So, I encourage you to allow yourself the
opportunity to be part of the few that gets to
experience who I really am. I wish us all a great
year ahead.
Chairs

HEATHER MAE LAWSON
Culture & Branding

Hello Olympians!
I am a 3rd year BA Drama and Theatre Studies
Student who you will, more often than not, find
hanging around the Adam Small Theatre
Complex, belting show tunes and making a
complete fool of myself. (Don’t worry though, the
fool is a much loved character- so I don’t mind)
I can’t wait to share a year of culture, creativity,
arts, and fun with you all.
Lights, camera, ACTION!

HOUSE COMMITTEE

RYAN PRETORIUS
Alumni & Technology

Hay Olympus community!
I cannot wait to begin this term and to work
towards
strengthening
the
already
solid
foundations that we have as a house.
This is our home, and I want nothing less than
the best for you and for our community.
Wishing you all a healthy and a successful final
term, remember our long holiday is around the
corner!

VUKILE MASEKO
Head Mentor & Academics

Hello Olympians!
I’m a Third year Drama and theatre studies
student, and the Head Mentor.
I am from Pretoria (The 012), 10:00 am is early,
I’m always down to have a conversation about a
Series or movie.
I have very animated reactions and you will
always hear me making meme references.
Really excited to be apart of the House
Committee, to work with all the elected leadership
and most importantly to make beautiful memories
with everyone.

MENTORS
Mentors play a big part in the lives of newcomers as
they are the faces frequently seen during Orientation
week. They are there to aid newcomers in their first
year, by availing themselves to questions and possible
resources they would need for their first year on campus.
As a part of this, Mentors are required to frequently
check in with their newcomers to make sure their first
year is as smooth as it can be.
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SENIORS
COMMITTEE
The Seniors Committee is a body within
Olympus made to provide our members,
and more specifically our senior
members, with the tools to enable and
empower themselves beyond the doors
of Olympus.

Chairperson

Rachael
Haddow

This is envisioned with the values of
Olympus as a guide to creating wellrounded members of society by offering
inclusive activities, such as skills and
training in occupation search and
application, sport, social, leadership and
cultural opportunities and activities
throughout the year.
You will also be seeing them around
Welcoming, so don't be afraid to say
"Hi"! They are there to create a
welcoming and homey atmosphere for
all newcomers.
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CULTURE

Welcome to Olympus Culture. Stellenbosch University
is renowned for their cultural scene and bustling
cultural activities year-round from Vensters and SU
Acapella to the critically acclaimed national arts
festival, Woordfees. Olympus PSO proudly offers a
range of cultural activities for you to take part in.
These include a drama-based Festival called
Toneelfees, targeted towards our writers, actors and
backstage enthusiasts. SU Acapella is a major event
on campus and truly encompasses this campus’ and
our PSO’s passion for the arts. Olympus PSO proudly
made it to the semi-finals of SU Acapella 2019.
Vensters is our first cultural milestone of the year,
incorporated into the Welcoming Programme,
newcomers are able to learn dances, act in a scripted
play and have a blast while forming valuable
connections.

The Culture Portfolio makes a point to host monthly
and termly events such as The Virtual Exhibition on
a monthly basis via our Social Media accounts and
an Open Mic Night each term that takes place
physically and/or via our Social Media account.
We cannot wait to see what creativity and talent you
will bring to our vibrant community!
Regards,
Heather Mae Lawson

SPORT

A variety of sport as well as online gaming is
offered by Olympus for its members and is always
looking for new sporting codes to add. Online
gaming

was

added

in

2020

due

to

the

unforeseeable circumstances of COVID-19 which
forced everything to move online, including sport.
In light of this, we also use the term ‘sport’ in the
broadest sense possible to include conventional
physical sport, online gaming, chess & boardgames.

Women & Men’s Hockey • Women & Men’s Soccer
Ultimate Frisbee • Online Gaming
Netball • Rugby
Cricket

SOCIAL
IMPACT

Olympus will be involved in various projects and
initiatives targeted at aiding and helping not only
the communities surrounding us, but also those
within our community. These projects take place
throughout the year and are open to any volunteers.
We are the youth of South Africa and therefore
have a responsibility to ensure a positive impact and
change to the social injustices we face. Whether this
be through planned PSO events, unplanned events
that may pop up and even initiatives of other
communities that we partake in.

CONNECT

We as Olympians do not stay under one roof, yet, we
connect and maintain our high energy and spirit as a
community throughout our social gatherings.
Vensters is a fun, annual fundraising project which
aids “MGD” (Maties Community Service), in an aim
to uplift the Stellenbosch Community. Each PSO and
residence is partnered up and presents a script,
including choreographed dances, which is then
performed together by our new comers.
Vensters 2021 will take place virtually, and this year
we have been partnered up with Goldfields! Spectators
can watch the prefilmed performances on YouTube
and vote for the one they like best.
Connect Partner

OLYMPUS

&

GOLDFIELDS

Olyfields

CLUSTER
Welcome to the Validus cluster!
A place of belonging. A second home
away from home. A life-long community.

WHAT IS A CLUSTER?
A cluster is a student community within SU,
comprised of PSOs and residences. These clusters are
determined by geographical proximity and serve as
physical, on-campus spaces for PSO students to meet
and integrate with on-campus students. Along with
forming connections within your community, clusters
allow for facilities provided by the residences to also
become available for use by the students who are
registered to a PSO.

SU Clusters

amaMaties • Rubix • TygerMaties
VicMyer • Validus • Victoria • Wimbledon

VALIDUS
Olympus forms part of the Validus cluster, along with
Huis Visser • Huis Marais
Isa Carstens • Goldfields • Academia
Simonsberg Boys’ Residence

VALUES
Excellence
Friendship
Camaraderie
Innovation

Follow the Validus Cluster

Facebook: Validus Cluster Page
Instagram: @validuscluster
Tip: Click on the icons to see where it leads!

WELCOMING OVERVIEW

Dear Prospective Newcomers
As you know due to the COVID-19 pandemic times
have been tough but in the wise words of Demi Demi
tough times never last.
This welcoming we aim to prioritize your safety and
campus experience above all else. Thus, we have
implemented a shift approach where you all will be
split into groups, minimizing contact. Welcoming
starts 4 March and group schedules will be sent out
in the near future. Pleasr see the link at the end of
this booklet.
We have planned numerous events which we think
will not only ready you for campus life but also keep
you all engaged and help you discover the wonders of
that which is Stellenbosch.

WELCOMING OVERVIEW

As I said prior your safety is our first priority and
this is why we will be doing screening when you
arrive and sanitisng on a regular basis. You will all
be socially distanced and will not be forced to take
part in any event which makes you feel
uncomfortable.
We have devised a booking system in which you will
have to book in order to participate in in person
events this will however work on a first come first
serve basis but hope is not lost for those unable to
secure spots all events will be live streamed to your
living room.
We are super excited to get to know you and wait in
anticipation for your arrival.
Sincerely,
Jody Abrahams
Welcoming Leader

PRE-WELCOMING
SCHEDULE

3 KEEW
4 KEEW

YRAURBEF

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

Introduction

Q&A
via Instagram

Introduction
to
House
Committee

Hobbies &
Activities on
Campus

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

15 16 17
Societies

18 19 20
Game Night
via Discord

Introduction
to
Mentors

Virtual
Campus Tour

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

Olympus 101

Seniors
Committee

Self-Defence

22 23 24
Academic
Information

Movie Night

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

25 26

Social Impact
Game Night

Quiz Night

Critical
Engagement

CAMPUS
DICTIONARY

Bib
FHARGA

The Stellenbosch University Library.
Computer Facilities for Econnomic and
Management Sciences students.
Computer Centre for the Economic
Management Science Faculty
(at the top of the Neelsie)

FIRGA

Computer Centre for Engineering
Faculty (Engineering Building)

HUMARGA

Computer Centre for the BA and
Education faculty students
(Third floor BA)

NARGA

Computer Centre for Science and
AgriScience Facultiies (Admin A)

HC / "HK"
“Klein
Saterdag"

House Committee
Small Saturday - Wednesdays,
celebrating that you have made it
half-way through the week!

CAMPUS
DICTIONARY

Neelsie

The food hall, with various food and
fast-food outlets, cater for a wide variety
of tastes ranging from full homestyle meals
to light meals and takeaways.

You will also find a number of coffee shops,
adventure and travel agencies, health and beauty
shops, bookstores, clothing boutiques, a
convenience store, plenty of gift shops, our very
own PULP Society Cinema and a number of
academic and business services.
There is also a photocopy room (Maties Copy Shop)
where you can use your student card
to make photocopies.
Four banks have branches in the Neelsie:
Standard Bank, Absa Bank, Nedbank
and First National Bank.

CAMPUS
DICTIONARY

Pred /
Predicate

“Prim"

Rooiplein

Second opp

SUAC

This is your predicate mark which is
the mark you have achieved throughout
the year, before you write your exam.
You must have "pred" in order to write
exams. Each faculty has their own
system of calculating pred.
“Prim" is short for Primaria or
Primarius. This person is the head
leader of the House Committee.
The red brick and grass area outside
the Neelsie. Built on top of the
University Library.
Most modules or faculties offer a
second opportunity exam for students.
Stellenbosch University Acapella
there is also an annual competition
between all the PSO’s and residences.

CAMPUS
DICTIONARY

SS

SSVO /
CSCD

Student Centre (a great study spot) in
the JC Smuts building which is across
the bridge on Merriman Street.
Centre for Student Counselling and
Development.

SunLearn

A University website where you receive
important information from your
lecturer regarding the module. It's very
important that you check SunLearn
every day as your lecturer will upload
slides, notes and important notices.

Vensters

Each Connect Partnership choreographs
and puts together a skit with their
newcomers. The skit is showcased,
anyone is welcome to watch.
The aim of the skit is to raise
awareness for Social Impact.

Vice-Prim

This person is the vice head leader of
the House Committee.

CAMPUS MAP

SOCIAL
MEDIA
OF

At Olympus we aim to provide holistic support to
our

community

members

through

active

engagement in both physical (when possible) and
online spaces. The following links are crucial in
terms

of

staying

informed

about

the

various

opportunities Olympus provides to you. Whether it
be info on how to register your student card or
links to social events like game nights be sure to
stay tuned to the following pages:

BE INFORMED

https://www.facebook.
com/olympus.pso

https://www.youtube.
com/user/olympuspso
@olympus_pso

Tip: Click on the icons to open the link!

ACADEMIC
QUERIES

If you are looking for more academic info be sure to stay in
contact with your Faculty Student Committee. Each Faculty
Student Committee is responsible for representing and
protecting your academic affairs as student.
Academic Affairs Council
Instagram: @aacstellies
Website: http://www.sun.ac.za/english/management/src/aac

Theology Faculty

Education Faculty

Instagram: @theologystudent_maties

Instagram: @education_student_committee

Website:

Website:

http://www.sun.ac.za/english
/faculty/theology/Pages

http://www.sun.ac.za/english
/faculty/education

/Theological-Student-Committee.aspx
AgriScience Faculty
Instagram: @stellenbosch.agrisciences
Website:

http://www.sun.ac.za/english
/faculty/agri/asa/Pages/default.aspx

Engineering Faculty
Instagram: @stellenbosch_engineering_sc
Website:

http://www.eng.sun.ac.za/

Law Faculty

Arts and Social Sciences Faculty

Instagram: @humansofstellieslaw

Instagram: @basc_comm

Website:

Website:

https://blogs.sun.ac.za/law/

http://www.sun.ac.za/english
/faculty/arts

Medicine and Health Science Faculty
Instagram: @maties_tsr

Economic and Management Sciences Faculty

Website:

Instagram: @ebsk_students

http://www.sun.ac.za/english
/faculty/healthsciences

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/ebsk
stellenbosch

Science Faculty

Twitter:

https://twitter.com/EbskStudents

Instagram: @nsknsc

Website:

http://www.sun.ac.za/english

Website:

http://www.sun.ac.za/english

/faculty/economy

/faculty/science/Pages

E-mail:

ebsk@sun.ac.za

/Sciences-Student-Committee.aspx

Phone:

021 808 4113

WELCOMING
PACKAGES

CLOTHING
PACKAGE 1

NEWCOMER
SHIRT

OLYMPUS
TOTE BAG

CLUSTER
SHIRT

CLOTHING
PACKAGE 2

SPORT
SHIRT

OLYMPUS
BUCKET HAT
OLYMPUS
WATER BOTTLE

WELCOMING
PACKAGES

WE ARE LOOKING
FORWARD TO
MEET YOU!
https://forms.gle/63vJppv4oaomHGbCA

Click here to register for Welcoming.

CRITICALLY
ENGAGED
AND AWARE

INDIVIDUALITY
WITHIN THE
COMMUNITY

LOVE
DIGNITY
PURPOSE

